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?8.~e 2 

Tne meet in'": 1r2.s called to orG.er .s:t 3. 20 n. El. 

AGI:".:~I;A I'JS I 53: UEI'l'r:'T) ~Tf1.TIOi.TS RP,II::r:' A: 1D HOR1~S U~J~FCY l'OF PALBSTIITE REFUGEES IN 
'I·:;:c 1 ""/I.R ~JIC:T (contirmed.) (A/J)/13, A/35/!+Jf) am~ Corr. 1, A/35/472, A/35/h'(L! and 
A/35/526; A/~PC/35/1.3, T-'.1~/Rev.l, 1.5 tor_,,()) 

l. The CVJ'IRFA:: renin~'ecl the Committee that the general debate on a,zenda item 53 
hacl been conclude:i t:1e :_1revious day ana. announcP.d that ;Tadar,;ascar had becorP-e a 
co-sponsor of dra:ft resolutions ..''1./SPC/35/L. 7 and I,.G. 

2. i 1r. 1~Y:JI:ECIC ( Con .. 'l1iss ioner--Genere .. l o:' the United Fat ions Relief and i'!orks Agency 
for Palestine Refu0e:os in the ~1ear f.ast) expressed his appreciation for the 
coniidence sho•m in trw hc;ency and for the praise ,ziven his staff for their devotion 
to their vork. 

3. Delegations had stressed the importai1ce of UEmiA as a factor for stability and 
l)eace in the ! Ii~'dle =~ast and many had draun attention to the complicated -political 
frmnevorl: Hi thin vrhic11 the f'.~ency naG. been vrorJdnf': since its inception. Obviou~,ly' 
the c;.ecisions to oe to.l~en by Govermnents re,zardine; continuation of UNRFA proe;rar&'les 
iiere essentially r:;olitical decisions. The continuation or completion of activities, 
the level of pror-:rarmnes, the r:eographical distribution of unm·:A., s activities and 
those Hho vere t,o benefit Here deterr!J.i:ned by Governments and expressed by the total 
a.mount of their contributions. The elimination of services in a c:iven programme or 
:"ield of activity '.lOulcl have sir;nificant consequences, primarily for the refuf~ees 
themselves, but also for the Governments of the countries in the Agency's area of 
ODerations and actually, for international relations far beyond. the Hiddle East· 
H evertheles s, the dec is ion uas not up to the Co,nrni ssioner-General; it 1ms up to the 
Governments making aduitional contributions, increasing their re~ular contributions 
or decidin-r:; not to contribute for one reason or another. 

4. Should the Com..mittee, and ~bsequently the General Assembly, adopt draft 
resolution A/SPC/35/L .3, the mandate of the Nr,ency uould be extended another three 
years until the end of June 1981. H01vever, the extension ~Vould be ineffective 
unless Hember States at the same time provided the funds req1..'.ired to lceep the Agency 
operat,ing. It had been pointed out that the financing of UHRHA -vras the 
responsibility of the vrhole international community acting through the United 
Hat ions; that vms an incontrovertible principle ,,rhich regrettably ~oms not being 
honoured in practice. He therefore urged those Governments Hhich supported the 
Acency with statements and votes but did not contribute to its budget to do so, thus 
aclmovrledging the principle of the responsibility of the international community for 
assisting the Palestine refugees pending a political solution. He also thanked 
those Govern..ments I·Thich had supported the Agency financially and expressed the hope 
that they would manage to increase their contributions at the General Assembly 
Pledginc; Conference to be held on 17 November, which -vrould decicLe the Agency's fate. 

5. In view of the projected deficit for 1981, unless UNRUA could. rely on a much 
hiGher level of contributions than that of the current year, it woul~ have to 
dismantle part of its structure as early as January 1981. 
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(l'1r. Hycl..bed:, m~RHA) 

,), Several deler:sations had sv~::p;ested a departure :from the syste:m. of voluntary 
co:;J.tributions and inclusion of the Agency's costs in the re9:ular United IJations 
·oudget or in the form of a se::_Jarate budget maintained by Hem·ber States on the basis 
oi' an ar;reec. quota system. It vould be for the General AsseP~Jly to decide that 
Y:lestion. \!hat 1-ras irrport<J.nt to the Agency Has to be :J:ole to rely on a guaranteed 
incon:e every year in orC.er to maintain its :nroprarnrnes at tbe present level or 
~:~mtr;ver level vms decided by the General Assembly. 

7 • He s!J.ared the opinion of the Chairman o:£' the Advisory Corm'!.ission expressed in 
::cls letter of 2 SeptemlJer 1980 re~?ardinc; the IJOssibility of consolidatine; UNRHA 
~'.ead:J_uarters in Beirut or some other place within its area of operations, and -vrished 
to }::oint out that the 16,500 members of tl1e Ae;ency's staff -vrho -vrere carrying out the 
refugee programmes in Jche five areas of operations -vrere all in the region and there 
~ras close contact and continuous com.munication both betueen individuals and 
electronically bet-1-reen the headquarters in Vienna and the five local offices. 

') 

1 • Fit1.1 regard c.o violations by Governments in the area of operations of the legal 
status o:P the Ap;ency staff and premises, he assurec.l the Committee that in every case 
the Ar!_ency 1-ras raisine; the question 1vith the competent authorities with a vieu to 
ensurin,z that their le~al status >:ms respected in conformity ~-rith the agreements 
~overning United Nations activities. 

9. As pointed out in previous years, UHRUA did not 11adlninister" the camps; it 
~Jrovided services in education, health and \·Tell-being to the Palestine refugees 
~Thether or not they uere in camps. l1esponsibility for administration in general, 
includinr; the maintenance of lm-r and order, rested 1Jith Governments. Consequently, 
the Agency uas in no uay responsible for uhat ha-ppened in the camps except in so far 
as it concerned the provision of services to the people in those camps. 

10. He had concluded from the 8enera1 debate that there uas a very w-iU.espread 
understanding of the role of the A~ency and of the need to ensure that it continued 
to operate until other m2ans were found through an over-all settlement and the 
establishment of a just peace in the Middle East. 

ll. The CHAIRMAN, speaking on behalf of the Special Political Committee, expressed 
a.:p:preciation to the Coillillissioner-General for his assistance ln the debate and to 
his entire staff for their dedication and patience. 

12. He noted that the Committee had before it the follmving draft resolutions: 
A/SPC/35/1.3, "Assistance to Palestine refugees"; 1.4/Rev.l, "Offers by Member 
States of grants and scholarships for higher education, including vocational 
training, for the Palestine refugees"; 1.5, nAssistance to persons displaced as a 
result of the June 1967 hostilities"; 1.6, "!·Jorldng Group on the Financing of the 
United Eations Relief and 1iTorks Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East

11
; 

1.7, 11Population and refuc;ees displaced since 19()7"; and 1.8, 
11
Palestinian refugees 

in the Gaza Strip 11
• 
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13. He pointed out the.t the only one of the si:-c draft resolutions uith financial 
i:m)lications uas draft resolut:i.on li./SPC/35/L.f., al·:cl those implications iTere 
e::-~:>lained in document A/SPC/35/L. 9. 

ll~. It haG_ been n.oted that the stt:..dy requested o:l the Secretary-General in 
1>e..rarsraph 5 of draft resolution A/SPC/35/L.l-~/P.ev .1, vThich concerned c:rants and 
scholG.rships for 11ir;her education, vould be p:;.~epared ui th the funds now available to 
hi:·l and '.muld not i'J.vol ve any aclcli tional cost for the time bein(';. 

15. 11r. IC4ZI (Pakistan), speal~inc on behalf of the dele{~ations of Banc;ladesh, 
Yuposlavia anu his oun delec;ation, introc.uced draft resolution A/SPC/35/L. 7 and 
e:cpressed the hope that the Con.rnittee 1.;ou: .. <1 adopt it unanimously. 

16. iir. IWii1T (Israel) said that draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.4/Rev.l on Grants and 
scholarships for the Arab refuc;ees of Palestine constituted an example of a claim 
of a rather strnnr:;e kind, in that it demanded s-pecial ric;hts and :Privileges for that 
c;roup of refusees. It stated that less than one -oer thousand of the Palestinian 
refu:-;ee stuclents ha.cl the chance to continue hishe~ education, vrhen it vras lmmm that 
the Palestini2_r: 1\rG.bs, i11cludin:~ the refu:3ees, uere among the most advanced in the 
).]iddle 'Cast iY: terr.1s of education. 

17. In man~r de .~elopii'F countries the opT)ortunities to enter hic;her educational 
est:-:.blislm.ents Here fev. Although it uould be c;ratifyinG to be able to give young 
people from all arcccs access to hirher education ancl vocational trainine;, there uas 
no justification for c;iving preference to the children of one r:;roup of refugees over 
other youne; :cersons, uhether or not refuQ;ees, from other pe.rts of the vrorld. 

113. Parac;rc.plls 5 and 6 of the draft resolution requested the Secretary-General to 
study 11ays and :means of establishing in Jerusalem, under the aegis of the United 
lio..tions, a university to cater to the needs of Palestine refugees. That proposal, 
made by Jordan for propa(Sanda purposes, bore no relationship to actual educationa~ 
needs, since in the area tnere \-:ras already the Hebrei·T University of Jerusalem, lvhlle 
in Judea 1nd Samaria there uere 13 institutions of higher education, \vhich had more 
!}laces than they coulcl fill and to -.;rhich all young people w-ishing to study could go 
if they I!Core qualified. One of those Arab universities vras in Bethlehem, only 5 
miles fror' Jerusalem. His delec;ation rejected the draft resolution in document 
A/SPC/35/1.4/Rev.l. 

19. Draft resolution A./SPC/35/L. 7 'iTaS completely unrealistic. In his stateraen~ of 
17 October he had outlined in full the security and other considerations regardlng 
the question of the return of persons displaced during the 1967 hostilities. 

20. In that connexion, he read out the fourth and fifth paragraphs of the note 
verbale, dated 2 September 1S80, uhich appeared on paQ;e 2 of document A/35/47?- of 
0 October 1980. Since 1967 more than 50,000 of the persons displaced during ~he 
1967 hostilities had been allovred to return to their homes. The destructive lntent 
of clraf't resolution A/SPC/35/L. 7 Fas obvious from operative paragraph 2, vrhi~h , 
directly opposed the l'lidclle East peace process. His delegation therefore reJectea 
that draft resolution. 
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(Mr. Ramin, Israel) 

'"".:.. !~s to draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.8~ he observed that it rightly omitted the 
:·:::s:!rd n--r:-neal to Israel to allou refur:ees vlho had obtained decent housing to return 
":::: t~eir miserable shelters in the camps. The cynical attitude tovarcls the refurrees 
::_i.vin:::;- in the Gaza Strip persisted, however, in that Israel was requested to desist 
='~or::. Drovidinc: them 1rith hous inn;, even though~ according to the report of the 
=:::=~issioner-General of UNRHA, the acco:mi!lodation it provided was superior to the 
s::el ters they had formerly occupied. 

--· It vrould be observed that the legal status o:f the refugees underwent no change 
-·~:en they transferred front the camps to tl1e nevr l1ousing and that all the privilec:es 
::::::co:r2pc:myinc; that status "~vere rmintained. The present draft was merelv another 
2~:2-:::ple of the stratagems used by some Arab cou;trleS J..n order to prom;te their 
::?.=pai.zn of propaganda a(jainst Israel in the United JITations • 

.23 · Mr. I'JUSEIBEH ( J or clan) said he vms not in the least surprised that the 
r::p:::-esentative of Israel uas opposed to the promotion of educational institutions 
::::::: the occupied territories. After all, the intention of the Zior'.ist entity was to 
·.:.::;urp and colonize the sr,1all amount of territory that remained_ of occupied Arab 
?2.lestine. The most recent fic;ures shmred that confiscation of pro;-)erty and 
s::ttlement in the occupied territories extended to 33.5 per cent of the total area 
:):f' those territories. In addition~ hundreds of thousands of citizens from that 
::-::3ion had -been driven from their ancestral soil and their homelands. The 
~·::presentative of Israel haC!. stated that hundreds o,"' Palestinian students lvere 
s-:udying at a HebreH university in Jerusalem; while there vere 14,000 Hebrew 
s-'c.udents at that university~ there vrere other I-Iebrevr universities. One such 
~.:..'!iversity uas on i:Iount Scopus, "~Thile another, in the old Arab village of Ein KarerQ, 
~:~1ich had been taken by force in 1948, had thousands of enrolled students. There 
~~ere many other educational establishments, but the difference uas that at those 
~niversities~ which the representative of Israel considered it reasonable to have 
in Jerusalem, the hundreds of Palestinian students had been reduced to a very small 
n:cr..1ber and presumably came not from the refup;ee population but from the 600,000 
?alestinian citizens of Israel. 

24. He could not understand how anyone belongins to a civilized world could oppose 
t~e establishment of facilities for the promotion of culture and education. Draft 
resolution A/SPC/35/1.4/Rev.l, of uhich Jordan was a sponsor, was not proposing 
l:illing, or dru~ trafficking, or aerial bombing, to vrhich, inc i0.entally, refuc;ee 
c:anps in eight areas of Beirut and its suburbs Here currently being subjected; vrhat 
his delegation vranted to do vras to help the Palestine refup;ees to improve their 
level of living and, contrary to vhat the representative of Israel had affirmed, it 
-;ras not asldng for preferential treatment for them. He could not understand why 
there should be opposition to a draft resolution lvhose only object vas to ensure 
the provision of education and the transmission of an ancient cultural heritage. 
=~o grants vrere requested; the Palestinians themselves, 1:ho had managed to pave the 
-:.ray by dint of their sacrifices, -.:muld finance the proposed university. If 
universities v.rere bein"" requested in Cambodia and in Somalia and other parts of 
Africa, he failed to s~e uhy a university should not be established for the 
?alestine refuc;ees. The United Nations vas merely beine; asked to study the 
possibility of establishing such an institution for the refugees~ ;;rhose lot had been 
~o live uprooted, as refugees, since the dismembering of Palestine 30 years earlier. 

I .. . 
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(i.~·. ·, !useibeh, Joro::m) 

25. The representative of Israel han referred to universities -vrhich had been in 
existence some 70 or 80 years. T'nere uas only one neu university in Bethlehem, vrhich 
had been founded vrith the help of the contribution made by His Holiness the Pope. 

Dut that university ccmld by no mecms absorb the al;Eost 1.8 million Palestinians 
1rho lived in the \!est Jemie. The represents.tive of Israel in his statement had 
revealed the racist character of the entit~.r Hhic11 he represented anC:. -vrhich. \·Tas nm·r 
killing indiscriminately the refu[';ees in Le-oanon. Isre.e:l rl.id not accept the.t 
J erusalc' 1ras the :1e':'"i t<v_;e of everyone; havin;; penetrated thel~e some 3, 000 years 
earlier and l~c:r•:aineci. there only 70 years -· Fhe:res.s the indir;enOL.lS inhabitants had 
been there for 7, or:o ~rears - it wt.s deny in~ the people concerned the right to their 
mm hon:elFmd. Yet that a~;:;ressive anc_ racist Sto.te protested '\Thenf:ver it was stated 
tl1at racism and zionism vere synonymous. 

2G. 'I'he CEJ\.E\llf\JT said that Pn.ldstan had joined the sponsors of c~raft resolutions 
A/SPC/35/L. 5 and L.G. He· announced tha.t the debate on the item had. been concluded 
and invited the Co!rmittee to vote on the draft resolutions before it. 

Draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.3 

27. At the reauest of' tl1e representative of Israel, a recorded vote 1ras tal::en on 
draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.3. 

In favour: Alc;eria, Arc;entina, Imstralia, Austria, Bahrain, Dann;ladesh, 
Darbar:os, :Sel.r;i um, Bhutan, Brazil, Bul,c:;aria, Burma, Burundi, 
DyE::J.orussian f~oviet Socialist Republic, Cana<'la, Chad, Chile, 
Chin<1., Colombia, Conc;o, Cube, ::;'-rprus, CzechosloV8,kis., Democratic 
Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, I;cuauor, -:::'c;ypt, El Salva.dor, Ethiopia, 
Fiji, -;-;•i1:land, France, Gabon, German Der,locratic Eepublic, Germr:uy, 
Federal i\epublic of, Gbrma, Greece, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras, 
Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, 
Ivory Co11.st, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuvrait, Lebanon, 
Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jm·1al1iriya, Luxembourc;, Madac;ascar, 
Halaui, Halaysia, Maldives, Mali, l'lauritania, Mexico, Monsolia, 
r~Iorocco, Mozambique, Hepal, Netherl~3.n::'l..s, 1\'!ei,T Zealand, Niger, 
Nigeria, :iTor>mY, 0J11."'n, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, 
Poland, Portuf"al, Q,atar, Romania, R1mnda, Sao Tome and Principe, 
Saudi Arabia, Senef';al, Sierra Leone, Sinc;apore, Somalia, Spain, 
Sri Lanlm, Sudan, Suriname, Suazil3.nc, Sweden, Syrian Arab 
Republic, ':!'hailand, Togo, Trinio.ad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turl~ey, 
Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, United Arab F.r11irates, United Kinr,dom of 
Great Brits.in and Forthern Ireland, United Republic of Cmneroon, 
United Republic of Tanzania, United States of America, Upper 
Volta, Ur~{.Suay, Venezuela, Viet Ham, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, 
Zambia. 

Against: None. 

Abstainin~: Israel. 
/ ... 
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I:':raft resolution A/'JFC/35/L.3 Has ;:,rtopted by 119 votes to none, vlith 
~ c"bstention. 

=~~ft resolution A/SFC/35/L.4/Rev.l 

-- · .J~t the reauest of the representative o:f Israel, a recorded vote vms taken on 
~-.:::~t resolution A/SPC/35/'..J..';/Rev.l. 

In f~wour: Al~eria~ Ar.::;entina, Australia, Austria, Bahrain, Bangladesh~ 
Barbados, Bel~ium, Bhutan, Brazil, Bul~aria, Burma, Bur~ndi, 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Central African 
Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus, 
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Ecuador, 
Egypt, El Salvador? Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon, 
German Democratic Repul:Jlic, Germany, Ji'ederal Republic of, Ghana~ 
Greece, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, 
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, 
Ja)Jan, Jordan, Kenya, Emrait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan 
Ara!J Jamo.hiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malaysia, I·1aldives, 
HHli, Hauritania, Mexico, I"longolia, Uorocco, HozambiCJ.ue, Nepal, 
l'Tetherlancls, Neii Zealand, HiGer, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, 
Panama) Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, fumnda, 
Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, 
Singapore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Svraziland, S1·reden, 
Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Um.on of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Ernirates, United ICingdom 
of Great Britain and JITorthern Ireland, United Republic of 
Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania, U}!per Volta, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, Viet Naa, Yemen, YuGoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

Against: Israel. 

Abstaining: I.Ialmri, United States of America. 

3J. Draft resolution A/SPC/35/L.4/Rev.l was adopted by 116 votes to l, with 
2 abstentions. 

Draft resolution A/SPC/35/L.5 

31. The CHAIRMAN said that, as no delegation had requested a vote on draft 
resolution A/SFC/35/1.5, if there vrere no objections he would take it that the 
Corcrnittee decided to adopt it. 

32. It 11as so deci-ied. 

Draft resolution A/SPC/35/L.6 

33. The CHAIR1'1AH said that as no delegation had requested a vote on draft 

I .•. 
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::-e<.olution A/SPC/35/1.6, if there uere no objections he "~TOulcl take it that the 
CoiJ1nittee cieciC.ed to 2.dopt it. 

34. It uo.s so decided. 

1raft resolution A/S"'?C/35/L.I 

35. At the reouest of one deler>:ation, a recorded vote vras tal~en on drc..ft resolution 
A/SPC/35/L.7. 

In favour: Alr;eria, Ar::;entina, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Bhutan, Brazil, 
Bulcaria, "Surma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
Central African Repurlic, Chad, Cnile, China, Colombia, Congo, 
Cnba, Cy~'rus, Czechoslovakia, De;11ocratic Yemen, Djibouti, Ecuador, 
E:;ypt, :L.l Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, German Democratic Republic, 
Ghana, Grr?ece, Guinea, Guyana, Honduras, Hunr;e,ry, India, 
Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jai)an, Jordan, l~enya, 
1\:mrait, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Lil>yan _Ara-b Jamar.iriya, 
liac1acascar, J:Jalaysia, IIaldives, Mali, Hauritania, Mexico, 
i:on:;;olia, i 1;orocco, Hozamhique, Pepal, Nie;er, rTic;eria, Oman, 
Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar, 
Romania, l~vranda, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone, Sinc;a:nore, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Surina:i11e, 
S;·:azil2.nci, Syrian Arab Republic, Th.cti.lllnd, Toc;o, Trinidad and 
Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, U[(anda, Ul<:ro.inian Soviet Socialist 
Jepublic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab 
:::'mi,~ates, United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of 
'J'qnzania., Upner Volta, Uruc:uay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, 
Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

P,gainst: Canada, Israel, United States of Am.erica • 

.1\bstaininr;;: Australia, Austria, Belr~ium, DenmarJ~, Finland, Fra.nce, Gabon, 
Germany, Federal Republic of, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Luxembour{:;, 
l.1almri, I'! ether lands, j\Te\·T Zealand, i'Torvay, S-vred.en, United Kingdom 
of Great Britain anu Eorthern Ireland_, 

Draft resolution A/SPC/35/L. 7 -vras adopted by 100 votes to 3, 1-rith 18 
abstentions. 

Draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.8 

37. At the request of one delegation, a recorded vote 1ras taken on draft 
resolution ~/SPC/35/L.S. 

I ... 
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Al{:;eria, Are; en tina~ J\.ustra1 ia, Austrio. ~ Bal1rain) Ban-da0_esh ~ 
Barbac1.os, BeJ[~i um~ Bhutan, Draz il, Bule;aria, Burma, Burundi, 
Byelorussim1 Soviet Socialist Republic, Central African RepulJlic, 
Ch::o~c1, Chile, China, Colorn.bia, Cone;o, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, 
Democratic Yerr.en, Denmark, D<iibouti, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, 
Ethiopia, Fi,ii, Finlnnd, France, Gabon, German Democratic 
lic:~JUblic, Germany, Federal Re:oub1ic of, Gha"na, Greece, Gu.inea, 
Guyana, Homl.'lrs.s, HuD ;ary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, 
Irelanc~, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kmrait, Lebanon, 
Lesotho, Liberia, Liby8.n Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, 
l'ial:wsia, l'aldi'les, l1ali, i!auritania, J!Iexico, i·1ongolin, l'~orocco, 
l.-lozaE1bique, J:Tepal, Netherlands, He1r Zealand, l'Jir;er, lTigeriet, 
Norvay, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, 
Portugal, Q_atar, Romania, R-vranda, Sao Tome and Principe, Sawh 
Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Sinr;apore, Spain, Sri Lanlc2., Sudan, 
Suriname, S·uaziland, Sueden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 
Toe;o, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turl:ey, Uganda, Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist D.epublics, 
United Arab Emirates, United Kin~dom of Great Britain and 
TJorthern Ireland, United Republic of Cameroon, United Republic 
of Tanzania, Upper Volta~ Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, 
YuGoslavia, Zaire, Zambia, 

Against; Israel. 

Abstainin~: Canada, Ivory Coast, ~1alavi, United States of America, 

:~ 
_J, Draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.8 1ras ad_opted by 116 votes to l, 1vith 
~ a-bstenticns. 

39. lllr. RAHGA (India) said that he wished to clari:Ly his delegation 1 s pas it ion 
::e::-;arding draft resolution A/SPC/35/L,l~, iThich the Comrnittee had ,just adopted, 
:''rring the llrevious r,1eetinc;, uhen introducing tl:.e uraft resolution, the 
r-e:;:;resentative of ,Jordan had referred to one or tvo countries uhich had contributed 
".o the higher education of Palestinian refugees. His own delegation would lil:e to 
:.:ention once more for the record the support traditionally given by his country to 
the Palestinian cause in general, and to the advancefl_ studies of Palestinian 
:::-efugees in particular. He reminded the Committee that India had been one of the 
first countries to offer scholarships to people displaced from Palestine, lone; 
tefore the General Assembly had requested, in resolution 32/90 F, that funds should 
be allocated for that purpose. 

i+O. Mr. RAMTl'1 (Israel), speal~in~ 111 explanation of his vote, said that his 
delegation had abstained in the vote on draft resolution A/SPC/35/L.3, because the 
text interpreted General Assembly resolution 191! (III) differently from the 1-ray 
Israel had alvrays done. Horeover, since the adoption of General Assembly 
resolution 194 (III), the:ce had been an exchange of population in the region, and 
the solution to the problem of Arab and Jevish refugees in the ~iliddle :Cast could be 
envisaged only in th~ context of those population movements. In addition, Security 
Cou_nc il resolutions 242 ( 1967) and 338 ( 1973) provided that the solution to the 

I . .. 
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:probleill of both Jeuish and Arab refugees in the Middle East must be achieved through 
negotiation. Since that time, a ne1v step in that direction had been taken under the 
Canp David A~reements ~ a process vrhich would make it possible to find an appropriate 
and agreed solution to the refugee problem. 

4::... His ci::>le;:;ation ha.d vot<:'d a~J;c:inst draft resolution A/SPC/35/L.l~ for the reasons 
previo;lsly sta.ted by his G.ele.:,ation durin1~ the meeting. It should be recalled that 
unde::.~ t.hr- ,Jorc'lanian occupation of JudeA. and Sa;·rJ.aria.~ from 191+8 to 1967, there had 
been ;10 u.:~iv2o~siti.,s in those area.s" and the Jordanian authorities had refused to 
,:;rant 1miv2rsity status to any of the institutions which had requested it. But 
since 19:57 J under Israeli 8dninistrc.tion, progress had been made in education, and 
i:.ne::"<:: He:r-12 nm-1 lJ institutions of higher education, includinc; three universities. 

) ' r) -r ~ • l .., ~ 
'- · ll:.t.s ucJ __ (•:,.atlon '-l"'.'l- vot.ed a[_<;ainst draft resolution A/SPC/35/L. 7 ~ as its contents 

,Jr'"r? cv.-.[.:L: l ely un1·eu.listic CJXlO_ essenti:J.lly pext of t~1e propa.gancJa ca.mpair~n against 
i.:.'::':'::tt'l co1.::;'LJ.C~';:;d ;-;-y Cl'·rt<1.i11 /•.ra'J countries. In previous statements he had already 
s::_::":)~ei1 at l0-.:1st>. 0>1 i:h.~ secu.~it:,:·· :t:t::.~-.ters 2onnected vrith the return of persons 
(:_isJ?lace~'L duri!1; t:!,~ l:~·-:;7 i10stilities. r.IorPover ~ para.~raph 2 of the draft resolution 
··as ·: iteli~~·L!rate 2-tt.o>.mut, -co ha!·r()er u.nc<_ discredit the current peace process in the 
·riid·:-L·2 Eas-e.. 

l~j. L5_s c:elcgation 'Qad also voted_ a~;ainst clraft resolution A/SPC/35/L.'J) as it was 
cont:car:I to the real humanitarian needs of the refugees, 1-rho ·rantcod better and more 
suir,u.bl2 hc;"_tes. 'l'h~ refu2,ee popHlation itself vras anxious to get away from. the 
con·lit :i_<J~ls i:L'. tl; 2 r 2fu,13e<> camps and live in a better and more decent environment. It 
v~s i:;_~ratiorH:il. s.nd. cootrs.ry to all fundamE'nta.l considerations of human decency, to 
·:tsL :!';;rael to refra.in from 0ivinc; decent homes to refugees in the GazA Strip. Israel 
\JOUJ:i. cont.inue to ta:::e account. of the real needs of the refw;ees 0 includinr:r, their 
n._:; :.: _ f vr l1ous in:~~., 

4 4. i1r. }JU'l'Clfb1\S (Australia) said that his delegation had abstained in the vote on 
the draft-resolution entitled "Population and refugees displaced since 1967;; 
(A/SPC/35/L.'T), having serious reservations about operative paragraph 2. His 
Govermuent believed that the question of the Palestinian refugees 1 return could 
be realistically solved only within the framework of an over-~all settleinent in the 
ivliddle East; a. fact which the paragraph in question failed to reflect. 

1~5. Br, PETR:SE (United States of America) said thats as in the previous year, his 
delegation :had. ___ voted in favour of three of the six draft resolutions just discussed. 
It had abstained on the resolution concerning offers by Member States of grants and 
scholarships for higher education, including vocational training, for the Palestine 
refugees (A/SPC/35/L.!+/F.ev.l) because, vhile it supported the resolution's general 
aims, it felt that operative paragraphs 5 and 6 were impractical and constituted an 
ine.npropriate attempt to introduce into the resolution the question of Jerusalem. 
It h2.d ~lso abstain~d in the vote on the resolution on Palestinian refugees in the 
Gaza Strip (_r:.JsPC/35/1.8) because the wording was out of date and exaggerated· 
Finally" it had once again voted against the resolution on the population and 
refugees displaced since 1967 (A/SPC/35/L.7) for reasons that were familiar to all. 

; ... i 
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46. ~~s · NOVJOTNY (Austria) said that her delegation 1 s votes in favour of five out 
of the six draft resolutions relating to item 53 were a tangible expression of 
Austria's support for UNRliA. Her delegation vv-i shed, hm-rever o to sound a note of 
caution about the resolution appearing in document A/SPC/35/1.1! /Rev .l on offers by 
:!ember States of grants and scholarships for higher education 0 including 0 vocational 
training" for the Palestine refugees" and especially oper;oltive para.gronh 5 on tb.e 
establishment of a university for Palestinian refw~ees. Her delegation's sup::Jorting 
vote derived from Austria 1 s genuine concern "rith the problem of hi[';h,-.,r education 
for the Palestinian refugees, It vrould be preferable to mal;:e use of outside 
educational establishments, instead of embarking on a financial nndert.aldnc; of 
such a scale. She also wondered whether 8. university of the arts \ms -i;hat 
?alestinian refugees needPd, or 1v-hether an institution of more speci"tli?;ed hi.zhel" 
learning o such as ap:-iculture or engineering) might not be morp suita.bl'2. 

L7. ~Ir. RArTGER (Canada)" in e:{plaining ·r1is delegation;s vote on the draft 
resolution concerning offers by lvlember Sta.tes of grants ancl scholarships for higher 
education 0 including vocational traininr!: :· for the Palest:i.ne refugees 
(A/SPC/35/L. 4/Rev .1), said that Canada was in total ao;reement with the aeec1 to 
inprove educational opportunities for the Palestinian people but believed tha.t it 
<·rould be much more effective to consider the possibility of using existinc~ 
institutions in the immediate vicinity.. It did not, therefore, a1Jprove of the 
notion of establishing a special university, or of aoing so under the aegis of the 
United Nations as proposed in operative parae:raph 5, The !Jrooosed study vould 
doubtless conclude that it vmuld be better to use ezisting educal~ional institvtions 
than to found a new university. His delegation had voted in favour of the draft 
resolution because? as in the past-' it strongly supported its (;Pneral drift. 

43. Mr. FUJITA (Japan) said that his c1elegation had voted in favour of the draft 
resol;tion o~offers by Member States of e:;rants and scholarships for higher 
education, including vocational training, for the Palestine refugeeS' 
(_i;,/SPC/35/1.4/Rev.l) on the understanding that operative parasraph 5 "'!erely asked 
for the means of establishing a university in Jerusalem to be studied. 

49, Mr. NEVES (Portugal) said that his delep;ation had voted in favour of the dran 
resol~tion on the population and refugees displaced since 1967 (A/SPC/35/1.7) 
because Portugal supported the right of the Palestinian refugc~-:.s displacPd since 
1967 to return to their homes. Nevertheless, its vote had been cast on the 
understanding that opera.tive paragraphs 1 and 2 did not exclude the possibility of 
reaching a negotiated agreement on their return. 

50. Mr. B10KLAND (Suriname) said that his delegation had voted in favour of tbe 
draft resolutions appearing in documents A/SPC/35/1.3, 1.4/Rev.l, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7 
and 1.8 because the Government of Suriname had always dpfended the inalienable 
rights of the Palestinians, including the right to determine their own future and 
establish their own sovereign State. It had emphasized the ·eights of the Palestinian 
refugees displaced since the 1967 war. Nevertheless, Surina·!'le' s vote in support of 
the draft resolution on the population and refugees displaced since 1967 
(A/SPC/35/L. 7) should not be construed as a repudiation of the treaties concluded 
betvreen Egypt and Israel. 

/ ... 
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51. lir. _D~DI~~ (Luxembourg), speakine on behalf of the countries of the European 
Com.mu.llity _ said that. th~ nine States members of the Community he.d felt constrained 
to abstain in the vote on draft resolution A/SPC/35/L. 7. The Community recognized 
the right of all displaced inhabitants to return to their homes or former places 
of residence in the territories occupied by Israel since 1967. The wording of 
or:erative paragraph l of the resolution, hmmver, could in practice rule out any 
possioility of reaching a favourable negotiated settlement. The Community wished 
to reiterate its position of the previous year regarding operative paragraph 2, and 
to state that the ambir;uity it contained was a further reason for its abstention. 
The St;:tes members of the European Community had voted in favour of the draft 
resolution on the Palestinian refugees in the Gaza Strip (A/SPC/35/1.8). They 
i·rish~d; none the less, to point out that the text was ambic;uous. For example, 
the 'Jordin~~ of the fourth preambular paragraph should not raise objections 
concerning the refugees' freedom to select their place of abode. The provision 
1:1ust not be alloved to interfere with refugees 1 ric;ht to return within the framework 
of an over-all negotiated settlement. Finally, the Community felt that, in viev of 
TJi:'JRHA 1 s precarious financial situation? the proposals appearing in operative 
paragraphs 5 and 6 of draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.4/Rev.l should, in so far as they 
contained financial implications for the future, be covered by additional voluntary 
contributions, independently of the UHRHA budget. 

52. !jr. VIRG::Q! (Svreden) said that his delegation had voted in favour of draft 
resolution A/SPC/35/1.4/Rev.l despite some doubts about operative paragraph 5, on 
the understanding that the expenses incurred by the study of the means of 
establishing in Jerusalem the university referred to in that paragraph would not be 
a burden on the UlffiHA budget. As for the draft resolution on the population and 
refugees displaced since 1967 (A/SPC/35/1.7), his delegation had always supported 
the principle that the displaced inhabitants were entitled to return to their homes 
or former places of residence. But tvro years previously, ambiguities had been 
introduced into resolution 33/112 F that could be interpreted to mean that no 
negotiations on means of repatriating the refugees were admissible. His delegation 
had abstained in the vote at that time. Unfortunately, the same ambiguity appeared 
in operative paragraph l of draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.7, while the true intention 
of the draft became even more confused in operative paragraph 2. His delegation 
had felt constrained to abstain in the vote, but that should not be interpreted as 
a departure from the important principle of the refugees' right to return. 

53. Mr. FONT (Spain) said that his delegation's vote on draft resolution 
A/SPC/35/L. 7 1v-as consistent with its support for the right of the displaced 
Palestinians to return to their homes. His delegation had voted in favour of the 
draft on the understanding that operative paragraphs l and 2 would not obstruct 
other a~reements on the refugees 1 return. 

54. Mr. NUSEIBEH (Jordan) voiced his Government's appreciation of the tireless 
service rendered by UNRWA to the just cause of the Palestinian refugees despite the 
economic difficulties the Agency was facing, and of the virtually unanimous support 

" · · ·t · ate of the 111embers of the Committee for the draft resolutlons relatlng to the leg~ liD 

rights of the Palestinian refugees. It should be noted, however, that the term 
~'legitimate rights'' was tautologous, since rights were rights and had no need of 
the qualifier ;'legitimate':. I ... 
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55. His country was grateful for the constant support it had received from the 
friendly Republic of India for the scholarship programme for a considerable amount 
of time prior to the adoption of any resolution on the question. other countries in 
addition to India had responded to the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly 
during the two preceding sessions and had provided educational assistance to the 
Palestine refugees. In spite of the scarcity of available economic resources~ one 
of the major achievements of his country since then had been in the field of 
eiucation. As a result of a slow and difficult process, opportunities had been 
~ade available in institutions of the unified State on both Banks and abroad. In 
-;;hat connexion, he recalled that the West Bank and the East Bank of the Jord.an had 
oeen officially united in 1950 as entities with full equality and sovereignty~ and 
there was no reason to speak of occupation. The populations of both Banks had 
retained their property and all their rights. At the same time, they had committed 
themselves to a joint endeavour to restore the full rights of the Palestinians, in 
accordance with the norms of international law and justice. 

56. The outcome of the vote show·ed the position of the international community. 
Cnly a fevr delegations, such as those of the United States, Israel and Canada, had 
opposed unconditional repatriation of displaced inhabitants. He wondered whether 
that ueant that their countries advocated absorption of the occupied territories by 
Israel. 

57. The countries of the European Economic Community and other groups should bring 
the question of the Palestine refugees to the attention of the Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in Europe, which was to be held at Madrid the followinc:; 
sonth. Hhen human rights were discussed, the question of the Palestine refugees 
should be considered. 

58. The establishment of the university at Jerusalem would give the city a 
universal character. Jerusalem vrould thus cease to be the city of a racist group? 
uhich had more than one university for thousands of Je>,-rish students, while the 
Arabs had only a few hundred enrolled students. The Palestinian presence at 
Jerusalem vras justified from the psychological, historical and cultural points of 
vie>·T. The university of arts and sciences would be a cultural manifestation of the 
presence of the original inhabitants of Jerusalem. 

59. Hr. RAHliAN (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organization), speaking on behalf of 
the Palestine refugees and the Palestine Liberation Organization, expressed 
gratitude to Hr. Olof Rydbeck for his valuable co-operation and also to the 
representatives of States who had endorsed the resolutions whose purpose was to 
alleviate the refugees' situation. 

60. The position of the Government of Israel with regard to education for the 
Palestinians was well known. Universities had been closed, and primary and 
secondary schools, institutes and even nursery schools, including those of UJIJRHA, 
had been the target of Israeli attacks. That was not accidental, it was part of 
the Israeli occupation authorities 1 established policy to place restrictions on the 
educational system of the Palestinians in the occupied territories and, furthermore, 

I ... 
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:;our:.~~ rQlt.'O:t :Lniu!!S- '.-;~~:ocb:; \·Tet"e O.lSO 111:'3-uC: OD r:!l1_rricula anrl tPXtboolcs, 
iale~-tini~~n~- 1rere not r;er;·,,:l_t.-;:.e:d to lean1 2.oout the J·1istory of Palestine-

6J. · Dc~·cit-e> its c8'J;·li-::.~·eilt to its strwml0 for national libt>ration, the FLO share~ 
itJ sc<~nt j'eSO'..P'ces P::_Ll hcPt!:Jrcn elsr:':·iht;rt:! vho 1rere struzc;lin,~ for their nationrl 
li!x~,·Jt.io:L It t!1cr2fore supporc·.:<:i any c'ndeavour that contrib~tecl to the 
c:.ile•:i:::.ti•)J, cf the sur:.·erin~, o·: :Jther:::; ;;·'J.o He:::-e in the same -position as the 
I'ales-':.ir:ic..us ir. 3out!:.--E:::..st 1\sio." Gouth Africa, latin Americ~ and other parts of +]-e> 

v J.·_ I 

62. :i::: ':·IC.S Dot c::s! .. iw:; :~or :prefercntio.l treatment for the Po.l:=-:stinians: he was 
asl-:in:-:o: th:--L. >Then ther<~ vas ay1 OI)Dort.nnit,f to improvE' their living conditions, others 
shculd not opr;ose such :::n: inpr-ove.aent. 'I'he Israeli position w·ith resard to 
Falesti~~ ~~flsct~~ its racist conauct and had the effect of limitin8 the 
carabilities of tht:: ?c:-.lestini'~P pe>ople und unrlerminine: their nationul character, 
sin-:;c crJ:..:c.c:tioc-" •.-;~-<.5 2. facto:." in ti1c· st:rug.s;le to attain no.tional rights. 

---~ . '-'5. Tic::' :;;osltion c:.cJor.ted by the United St3.tes in the Co!'@ittee did not surprise 
hi;:1: on 4 iTove;-::J.b~r elections 1rould ly~ held in the United States. In explainine; his 
vote -t-.:1:: representative o'f' the Unitc:c1 States had objected to the reference to 
-Jcr-..ls:t' ~r: since that \·lorci vras not a favourable one in the electoral process. He 
took it timt c<.•-tcr l~ liovember il.. -vroulcl lJe possible to refer to Jerusalem. 

6h. r::::1e e~~ch2.-;lr;e c~ r;o:,:J'.J.lation reflected the fact that persons uere being treated 
as thouG;h they '"ere merchandise;, hmnan beint"~S could not be e:;~chane;ed ~- that 
contrih1teu ·to eli1"!i;1ation of t.he relationsLip that people had 1-rith their natural 
environment. ~!hat the representative of Israel I·TD.S proposing ran altogether counter 
to the interests of th<' Je-vrish community of Arab origin~ -vrhich Hould be displaceo. 
1'::om its natural E:nvironment and transferred to othf~r cultures tho.t did not interact 
vrith, or relate to, each other. However, he was not surprised that the Zionist 
:::;ovemer;:L cirected its •fforts tmmrds that kind of agitation, which -vrould ultima"'.ely 
not b0 in the interest of the Je'.-Tish community, the Palestinio.n people or the peace 
,,rocPss. The Zionist plan to save the Jewish communities of the world was a failure 
becaus2 th~ only place -vrhere there continued to be hostility beh1een Jevrs and other 
peoplr;s ~r::.:.s in Palestine. The Zionist plan 1-rould continue to be a failure, since 
nobo~ly could feel free 1-1hile restricting the freedom of others. 

65. Ee hoped that decent Jevrs ,,muld protest against their Government 1 s racist 
policies. It was a question of time, but time was on the side of those struggling 
for their nationc"l lieeration. 

66. I1Ir. SITUSI (Halawi) , speaking in explanation of vote, said that the financial 
problem of UlffiPA had been considered in the Committee. The United Nations also had 
a deficit of over $200 million. The Committee had just voted on draft resolution 
A/SPC/35/1.4/Tiev.l, operative paragraph 5 of which requested that ways and means 
of establishh;,~ a university at Jerusalem should be studied, 1-rhich represented a 
further berden for the United i''ations. The representative of Jordan asserted that 
the Palestinians --;-1ould find Hays of financine; and maintaining the university· 
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?.:m:ever, there 1ms reason to believe that, if the General Assembly ado_oterJ th"' 
!'esolution. 1-rithin two 0 three or four years the obligation to finance that 
J.::::tiversity would arise. His delegation had therefore abstained in th<" vote on tl18.t 
iraft resolution entirely for financial reasons. 

67. ~!~ IfLJSSfl.::g!_ (Iraq) reminded the representative of Ma.lm-ri tnat since 1950 t1F· 
Gov-errunent of that country had generously contributed the amount of 2~280 to UNRi,TA. 

53. Mr. DIGUINI (Ivory Coast) said that his delegation bad voted in favour of all 
-:he draft resolutions) with the exception of that in documenJ.:: A/SPC/35/1.8, 1n 
!"espect of which it had abstained for the reasons given during the preceding session 
Jf the General Assembly. 

59. The CHAIRMAN announced that the Committee had concluded its consideration of 
"-genda item 53--and that the Rapporteur would prepare an appropriate r8port for 
submission to the General Assembly. 

70. He also drew attention to the fact that consideration of agenda items 55 PD.d 

56;; concerning peaceful uses of outer srJace ') vrould begi11 the follo1vinc day. IIe 
ieclared the list of speakers open and invited members of ·che Committee w·ishing to 
submi-t draft resolutions to do so as early as possible. 




